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"Do not expose yourself," she said, 

a s she drew him into the interior, and 
for her sake he desisted. 

Ives let the sash fall with an angry 
snap, saying with a grim laugh, 
"There's no use arguing with a man 
when he's at the trigger end of a gun 
and you are looking into the business 
end!" and then went about the ear low
ering all the lights but one and draw
ing down the heavy damask shades. 

"Why, wbere's Mr. Filley?" sudden
ly exclaimed Madge. Sure enough, 
where was he? They looked in each 
other's faoes as if to recall when he 
had previously been seen. Then it was 
remembered that his last appearance 
was at dinner. 

"And Henry and Aleck, too," added 
Uncle John. 

"Doubtless they are as snugly trap
ped in the other car aa we are," laugh
ed Chester. 

To make certain Chester went to the 
rear door of the Miranda and peered 
through the glass. Yes; the Pullman 
was there sure enough, shrouded in 
gloom, but with their backs to the 
doors stood a couple of guards, motion
less as statues, with the butts of their 
rifles resting 'in the platforms. 

"No chance to communicate, that's 
certain." thought Chester. "Hope the 
fellow's all safe, though." 

At least then> was nothing to prevent 
the prisoners from moving about In the 
car with perfect freedom. Naturally 
enough, no one cared to sleep, much 
less to think of going to bed. AH con
ventional disguises were thrown aside 
In this hour of peril. Draper and Flor-

_ejB£e_Mirylled from one end to the other 
arm In arm, be stroking and" parting 
the little hand that lay on his sleeve as 
he strove to reassure her and quiet her 
alarms. 

In their wake came Madge and Ches
ter, l ikewise linked closely, he talking 
hopefully and consolingly, while Mrs. 
Hurst sat by and said never a word. 

Luckily Annette, the maid, and (Jus 
tave, the cook, wen' with the party In 
the Mlrnndii. nnd when the latter had 
been dragged nut of his buffet, the door 
of which, with Cnlllc prudence, he had 
ahut and lm-ked at the first Intimation 
of dangrr. \w \\n«i prevailed upon to set 
about preparing some refreshments, 
for It was iinw pn<t midnight. 

For the tenth time at least Florence 
voiced tin- i|iifhtlon 

"What do ynii suppose they mean to 
do with un''-- and for the tenth time , 
John I>raprr made answer. 

"I can't imagine. Hut," he contin
ued after n pause, "It's my opinion 
that w e shall not be kept In doubt. 
They will show their hands at dawn." 
Nor was he uilntakcn. Faint tinges of 
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grayness began to outline the gnps be- | Mndgi 
tween the shndes and the glass when 
there was a sudden bustle outside and 
the sound of commands delivered In 
strident tones. 

Then came the tramping of feet on 
the steps of the Pullman. Draper and 
Ives sprang each to a window and 
flung up the curtains. Yes, the dawn 
was all abroad, though as yet no clear 
Idea of their whereabouts could be 
gleaned. But the light was sufficient 
to enable tbem to perceive Filley, Hen
ry and Alec Rtanding by the track side 
by side, their nrras pinioned behind 
them and blindfolded. This, then, was 
what they, too, might expect. 

In a few moments a noise was heard 
at the front door of the Miranda, and 
almost immediately it was flung op<>n 
with a crash that shook the car, and 
then the command was given: 

"Step nut here. John Draper, anrl 
pretty dinn quick!" 

"Don't go! Oh, don't go!" begged 
Sraorenee, grasping his arm, to which 
plaint Mrs. Hurst added her plea. 
Draper stood irresolute. Then a quick 
footfall was heard, and Jim Dallon ap
peared in the curtained doorway, car
bine In hand. 

"Did you hear me call?" he thunder
ed. "John Draper, I want you! No 
one's goin to hurt you, man! Onless 
you want to be carried out you'll walk 
out!" 

Gently releasing Flo's-grasp he led 
her to Mrs. Hurst and with a nod all 
around stepped out ahead of the rob
ber leader. On the platform he was 
seized by two of the gang, who rapid
ly searched him for concealed weap
ons, taking away even a small pen
knife, and then proceeded to pinion 
his arms and blindfold him. This done 
he was led to a place alongside Filley 
and told to "keep his mouth shet!" 

Chester was subjected to the same 
treatment, and then came Gustave's 
torn. The poor Frenchman made lots 
of sport for the band, falling on his 
knees and begging for his life, be
seeching them not to "coot troat," un
til at last he- was forced to rise by a 
wel l placed kick in the nether regions 
and ranged alongside the five other un
happy masculines. 

Sullen despair sat on Filley's counte
nance. H e s a w all hifjgjlans dashed to 
flinders by this untoward break in 
their journey. At this instant he had 
boped to have been bound eastward on 
the fastest express, and he cursed John 
Draper b y all his gods for having drag-
led him out west at such a time.. Con

sequently he felt none o i the indigna
tion experienced by Draper and IveB 
when they were forced to stand by and 
know that rough hands were being laid 
on the women they loved, while they 
were powerless for help or defense. 
Chester ground his teeth and strained 
a t his bonds until they cut into his 
coat sleeve. The veins in Draper's 
neck and forehead swelled, and he 
grew purple in the face with suppress
ed rage. 

"You infernal villains!" he roared, 
and then could have bitten his tongue 
In half, for at that instant the voice of 
Florence Oranniss became audible as 
•he appeared at the car door leading 
the little procession of four. 

Their captors had forborne to pin
ion the ladles' arms, but they were 
blindfolded like the rest, nor were they 
Buffered to come near their natural pro
tectors. 

"I can't stand this," exclaimed Ches
ter, as he started to run after the wo
men, the bandage having dropped from 
his eyes during his contortions. But 
he was speedily yanked backward and 
downward by one of the desperadoes, 
who proceeded to sit on his chest until 
Dallon himself came up an inquired: 

"What's the row?" 
"Oettln a little obstropolus, that's 

all!" was the response. 
"Set him up," was the command. 

And then^ addressing himself to Dra-
I per and Chester, the captain of the 

gang thus spoke: 
| "You needn't be afeared that we're 
' goin to harm them ladies o' youro— 
: leastways, not yet! We've got a little 
I njatterjoMiusiness to settle with you 

men first, and we^rePgoTn where "We" 
kin talk quiet and confidential like." 

. "If you harm a hair of their beads 
you shall pay dearly," exclaimed Ches
ter hotly, and In the same breath John ' 
Draper uttered the words: I 

"As sure as there's a God In heaven] 
you shall suffer for this, you hound!" i 

A sneering luugh was the only re- ' 
spouse a s the chief rascal gave the slg-1 
nai to march. The bandages were I 
carefully looked to, and then the entire ' 
party set out In single fll.\ a prisoner | 
between e\ery two robbers, the Indies' 
nnd the maid heading the column, with ' 
Jim 1 in I loii In fruut. j 

They proceeded thus In silence and ' 
• by a devious way for more than an 
I hour, though It seemed like four. The 
. road wus rugged, and Its general trend 
I was upward In fact, they were as-
I cendlng tin- bed of a dried up water 

courso The purr was necessarily slow, 
I for the ladies being ahead they could 
, not pi-ix-eed very fast nnd frequently 
| hail to l>e helped and half carried over 

the rougher places. Both Florence and 

"Tats 0n*i gutte « r tony ** that 
there car o* youra," begat* Jlsn Dallon, 
addressing Mr. Draper, "bul i t s good 
enough for poor devils like us, and 
p'r'aps yon and your lady Men's can 
manage to worry along. You ain't 
obliged to stay here no longer than 
you like," h e added tracuiently. I 

"Wby have we been brought here?" i 
inquired John Draper. - j 

"Well, pard, it's just this way," said 
Dallon, w h o did al l the talking. "Some 
people gits all the fat In this Ute, and 
some gits a l l the lean. Here's you, f r 
instance,'" checking off the Index finger 
of his left band with his right fore
finger, "and here's us," indicating the 
second finger. "By all signs you've got 
more money'n yon know what to do 
with, and we've got none. I don't a*k 
you how you come by it—you got it, 
and that's enough for me," he said sav
agely, looking around a t his auditor*. 

"That's the kind o' talk, cap'n," said 
one, while angry looks were directed 
on the chief object of their attack; 
John Draper. 

"Such beta the case," resumed the 
outlaw, with forced politeness, "the 
present pereeedln's has for their ob-
Jec' the unloadin o' some o' your sur
plus cash for the benefit o' the poor 
laborin man. Ain't that so, boys?" 

"Right you are. Cap'n Jim," was the 
unanimous answer. 

"Now," said Dallon, resuming his ar
gument, "bow much do you vally your
self at, John Draper?" 

"Oh, I'm not a rich man, as rich men 
go," replied Draper, affecting to mis
understand the fellow's meaning and 
fencing with him. 

"I don't mean that," hastily rejoined 
Dallon. "I know how much money 
y've got soaked away—about five mil
lions o' dollars, I guess. What I mean 
la, How much do you vally that hide 
o* yours—wofs it worth to you to get 
out o' this scrape r , s " 

Draper w a s s i lent Chester Ives 
stood by, taking no part in the col
loquy, yet closely noting every word. 
Filley, too, could not help being Inter
ested in the outcome o f the duel of 
words—indeed, he experienced a fellow 
feeling for the robber. Their tradei 
were not so far apart, and perhaps be 
might do worse than join the gang 
when his o w n private and particular 
crash came. 

While the president hesitated, weigh
ing all the chances, considering the 
sufferings o f the ladles, seeing clearly 
that worse might follow if Dallon 

a n d also running over in. 
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in pofseteioRtot the ctae* or money, ne 
could start east, or If need be he/could 
telegraph the funds to talks up the 
forged paper His "good name" would 
he saved, even though hit friend and 
benefactor was sacrificed Be was 
roused from his cruej reverie by the 
voice of John Draper: 

"Reuben, yon should lie the one to go. 
Aa my confidential man you can cash 
the check and avoid any awkward 
question!, Hemember, the safety of 
these ladle* i« the first consideration, f 
Do nothing that will Imperil them*'* 

"Very good, sir," wan all that Filley 
dared trust himself to say. 

While Draper was speaking Dallon 
unfastened the thong* that hound hit 
arms, but so cramped were they that 
several minutes* vigorous rubbing w*a 
necessary before he could wield the 
fountain pen which Filley handed him 
with trembling- hands. Drawing a 
pocket checkbook from the breast of 
his coat, the president knelt on *he 
sand in front of an empty cracker box 
and there filled in the necessary 
blanks. The precious slip of paper 
was waved In the air for a few min
utes to dry and then banded to Filley. 
This was the wsy it read: 

* -
4 tfo.846. 
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IttMolttlHIil). 
J a y t s tins oidar of =~J£w*{f firfiaor 
Fifty Thowoti(J#r* • £ DoRart. 

$50,000.00. Jiohn Draper, 
g m • » Hi * « . « • • » •» * .ii • . ! • * ) 

it first Indignantly spurned all , 
such assistance, but when Dallon turn- ] 
ed nnd said. "If they kick, boys, Just 
carry 'ein!" they decided to accept the 
leaser of the two evils. As for Mrs. 
Hurst, she was too dazed and dispirit
ed tti offer any resistance. 

At length a halt was called. Each 
captive was half lifted, hauled or 
boosted up what Reemed like a steep 
bank, ami then, moving forward again, 
their tired and weary feet sank Into a 
carpet of soft sand. A few paces more 
nnd the bandages were removed from 
their eyes, and, looking about them, 
our friends discovered that they were 
all reunited and that they were stand
ing ID a larpe and airy cavern down 

his mind the chances of rescue or es 
cape, the captain of the band resumed: 

"Might a s well understand that yerl 
trapped hard and fast. Oh, yes, they'D • 
send out a search party from Denver," i 
h e laughed, reading Draper's thoughts,' 
"and they'll maybe And them kyars.' 
What then? They can't find yous, not I 
till I choose. Yon're a long cry from' 
the railroad nuy ways." Then, s t e p ' 
ping forward, he hissed in Draper'a 
ear: J 

"How about the women folks ? I 
shouldn't like em to git hurted, but I . 
won't answer for the boys. If you're, 
ugly, they'll be ugly too." j 

I This decided John Druper. They J 
i were in a hole, that was clear. Better i 

g e t out with us little damage as DOSHI- , 
I ble. Ro he said curtly: | 
| "Name your price." j 
I The gang crowded around in eager

ness now that the cruclul point was 
| reached. Dallon was clearly em bar-1 
i rassed. It w a s his move. If he asked ' 
1 too much, the negotiations would be > 

prolonged and thus Increase the | 
chances of detection. On the other 
hand, i f he named too little be would 
"everlastingly kick himself," a s he ele
gantly phrased his inward thoughts. 
Twice he moistened his lips and essay
ed to speak, bat t h e worda refused to 
come. At length he rapped out: 

"Fifty thousand dollars!" 
"Done!" exclaimed Draper a s quiet

l y as though he were buying a block of 
stock on 'change In New York. "But 
you don't suppose I carry that much 
money about me, do you?" he inquired. 

"Not on yer life!" was the slangy re-
Joinder. "I've thought o' that," said 
Dallon in a swaggering tone, elated 
and conceited at the success of his plot 
and strutting before his men like the 

Upon the back it was also indorsed 
by the maker. 

"I have purposely dated It tomorrow, 
this being Sunday," said Draper •• 
Dallon peered over FlUey'a shoulder at 
the magic document, adding alto for 
the tatter's information, *"Ti» drawn 
to self or bearer. Better go to the 
Drovers' bank, as they know me, and 
there will he no trouble.*' 

Then addressing Dallon he said. 
"How do you want the money, in large 
bills or small ones ?" 

"Oh, fifties and hundreds!! do," re
plied the rogue nonchalantly; "hey, 
boys?" turning to his henchmen. 

"What you say goes, cap," waa the re
sponse of the former spokesman. 

"Now. young feller,*' said Dallon, 
turning to Filley. "you goea under the 
escort of these two gents," indicating 
a couple, of the gang; euphoniously 
known as Leather Jack and BUI Boot 
who nad^stelppea out of "Biff ruek and 
were waiting with their Winchesters 
slung carelessly in the hollows of their 
left arms. "Tbey'vo got strict orders 
to keep you in sight this side of Den
ver, which you'll reach tomorrow morn-
in. They'll wait for you, and if you feci 
like playln any games Jtist think o' the 
very wuat as happenin to them you 

flue** 
wasrouied nnind bl< 

tenuis Jo th« wromUwrlat of tbi rob
ber mag, y$\% ^^w^cafyfa. hv 
gsntttty of Jala ^|^fe«s|.o«*'#>:#irkea; 
wonders, and soon, a decentjipp " 
mid mk^^^m^'w^.1^^i^ 
the famUhea captives, to wThieh they 
sat down by the side of the brook gurV 
gang through the *$Yfsm,;f t • . 

While flfejsgp *«&* *»w9jf •* *»**««*-
pheaonienojtt occurred,? T6* Why *tre«n» 
began to foauu and sputter; its Yoluroe 
of water vamm£g$w Increne^ pjtll 
in ttie space of terminates It Jrw-b*ak 
full, Md ônar par^r fend to m<m JHW* 
to *-««&'at- wetttnft-̂ -'I'or' upward of 
half an hour the miniature freshet con 
tfnued* «n« theft jfchg strjp^aa qolcWr 
subsided to> Its fomer^bWeiSlaljmea 
•Ions. » '.*"*' 

On being questioned *s to the eattie 
of this sn&ten swelling of tfce water* 
Dallott replied in an offhand wanner: 

"Been a-rainlu up yonder in the moun
tains—sorter cloudburst, . I reckon 
That there crlk tumbles In here from 
undergrouad Bom'eres, but no one 
rightly knows where." 
' This set Ives pondering, and soon * 
wild and perhaps foolish idea occurred, 
The water In the creek had risen at 
least three feet above its normal level 
and then subsided. This proved thai 
tho inlet or orifice by which It entered 
the eave had a capacity or-bore auftV 

whose side meandered a little brook, __ . . . . 
, ., , ,, . . . . , . . i monarch of a barnyard, 

and dimly lighted from the entrance.' , „ , . . , f_ , ¥ , „, 
. . . J , , . ... , . ,1 "You got a checkbook, I spose? 

which was fringed with hushes around I „ „ „ 
its upper edges. ' , ,„ , ,'. , . . ^ 

„ '.' . „ . „ , . "Well, your n a m e s good In Denver 
Both I- lorence nnd >.!„<lge sprang to- - , , „^nr^rxn 

. ,, . . . . T I.. . for a heap more n $o0,000. 
ward their uaturn protectors with ex- ; . . . , . „ ,, . T, 
, ,. „ ' , , , „ . I I see what you mean, replied Dra-

clainat oils of sympathy. Mrs. Hurst „ „ „ . , . „ , . , _ , . . ,,. 
. ,, , .. , , i per. "Rut I 11 be fair and plain with 

sank uearilv down on the dry sand. ... . , , _. , j ., 
. . . . . . • r , m , , , r

J
t , i y a u . N o bank in Denver would ea*tb 

W h i l e KfMlhen h l l l e v lnnlr«Ml i r r i m l r nrtrt I " 

•uben Fliley looked grimly and 
sulkily about hliu. The game was op. 
he thought, so far a s he was concern-

a check for any one of you men for $5 
without identification, much less for 

. . . . „ . „ „ „ . „ „ „ . . ^ . n - ! ^ 0 ( m Tlw man t h a t presents that 
ed. It mattered not to him what be-1 _, , ,„ , _ . , . . . 
came of the rest. So he leaned moodily 
against the rocky wall of the cave, bit
ing bis mustache. 

Soon a fire was kindled, and sundry 
tin cups of wretched coffee were hand
ed around, together with some half 
baked "flapjacks," from which, how
ever, the ladies turned in disgust, 
while Oustave muttered French invec
t ives on the rough and barbarous cook
ery. This apology for a meal being end
ed, the men were bidden to take their 
places in line again and were marched 
to the upper end of the grotto, the la
dles being kept strongly guarded near 
the entrance. 

When they were well out of earshot, 
Jim Dallon proceeded to unfold h i s 
"little matter o' business." 

,~ ~ SIXTH DAT. 
SHOTGUN SOVEttBIGNTT. 

It was Sunday morning. What a 
Sabbath experience, thought Mrs. 
Hurst and the girls as they conjured 
up visions of Fifth avenue and the 
richly dressed cburchgolng procession 
of which they usually formed a part! 
What a Sabbath experience, thought 

check will be detained and questioned, 
and then your whole plot is exposed." 

"You make me tired!" snorted Dal
lon. "As if I hadn't thought of all 
that. What do you take me for, a farm
er? D'you think I'm such a fool as to 
show me face In Denver or to let one 
o' me boys do it? Not much! What's 
the matter with havin one o' your 
friends go to the bank—him or him," 
pointing first at Ives and then at 
Filley, "with a escort, o' course, I 
mean," he added hastily. "I guess he 
can git the money, and as he knows 
what It's fer he ain't goin to expose no 
plot Hey, what d'you say?" 

The thing was feasible certainly and 
proved that Dallon had engineered his 
vile scheme in a fiendishly clever man
ner. Uncle John thought a moment 
and then said: 

"Yes, it will do." 
"Course ifll do," growled Dallon. 

"Now, which o' these 'ere young gents 
is to go?" 

If the light of the cave had not been 
so dim, Reuben Filley's manner must 
have attracted attention. He trembled 
from head to foot; his parched lips 

"Fifty thousand dollar*/" 
leave behind. Now, boys, you've got 
the rowt and tho orders. Off with yon!" 

Bo the three marched down the cave, 
Filley looking neither to the right nor 
the left as he passedjj^ anxious group 
of women. Did hjs Beast smite him as 
he thought of the fatf Jo which in all 
probability his dastard treachery 
would consign them? ^Not at all—his 
was the nature of the octopus,' all 
tentacles, all muscle and hideous fibers, 
but no soul or conscience. 

Arrived outside the robbers* retreat, 
the trio followed a devious but short 
ascending path, which quickly led to 
the higher country, to s cleft of the 
rocks they found a number of horses' 
tethered, and selecting three of these1 

each man mounted and rode toward! 

etent to carry «i#l»rg«r iow-<>f waiter: t — 
When the hood, drained away, there 
would naturally be a space of three oi 
four feet left between the water and 
the roof of the tunnel—if,' as he amp-
posed, there was * subterranean tunnel 
connecting somewhere with the opeo 
air. " J . , • . . . 

What waa to hinder a man e*c*pin| 
from the cave that-way J Prudent* 
said, "No: remain where yon are until 
Bllley retujrai," But̂ suppoaj* Itilly 
met with aome accident or the. bank 
refused to pay the money? What then 
would he the fate of Madge and' Pkr 
•see and Mrs, Hurst r He shudd*re3 
tothlnkl 

By this time it w*a pitch dark in th« 
cave. A small fire was kept burning 
but the embers had died down to * dub 
red glow. One by o|e the women suc
cumbed to fatigue and excitement ai$ 
lay down on the sand, their 1ie*a» pil
lowed in each other's laps, Uncle John J 
Henry. Alec and Guatave soon follow-
ed their example. The robbers we» 
all withdrawn to the mmjth of the oif> 
,«»itif that, in tlm»i» «ts^|pstinp, hiring *U 
only spot worth guarding. 

Soon the* regular and rhythm W 
breathing around hliu convinced Che* 
ter that he was the only person *w*Me 
He rose to * Hitting posture, then go! 
npoR, biaJhandi and kneesand-hvthli 
fashion wriggled felt way to the uppei 
end of the cave, following tb* sound 
of the flowing Water on his left hand, 

He had covered less thau a hû uret) 
yards vjwhea ho w*» stopped by a wil 
of rock, fSeutljf ttfppliif int* w 
stream, ho felt all around the openJof 
and fouud it had a rsdlu* of about 
^bree feet above tho water, being of t 
roughly semicircular shape. 1'he bot,| 
torn of the stream was smooth an< 
pebbly and tho water nof inore jthUt 
nine Inches or* foot deep. Blalng t< 
his feet, Chester looked back aloni 
tho fall length, of the cave to *h*$ 
the embers of the fire glowed like a rd 
•parku All was quiet. •••>•--,.. 

.Again he stooped and got on i l l four) 
In the bod of the stream. Thl* brought 
his head below tho level of the arch 
and a cool, fresh brcexe came blowinj 
In hi* face, proving that not f*r *waj 
there existed some sort of connectloi 
with the open air. . 

With a wnlipered "For Madrel" \t 
began to move forward cautioualy, th« 
tee cold water reaching nearly to hli 
middle and swaahing *hd qurUftl 
arouud his leg* and arm*. 
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The situation was an uncanny on». 
Chester had no tioatches and would no* j 
have dared to strike va light In th(iOajs*| CirflrtJ l^iii 
other event The dense darkness, th« ,Umi jaHHllj I I I 
rushing waters, the utter sen** on*o j ' 
latlon, the. foreboding fe*r-that^anjj o<un*km*i-9$tm*k 
moment might plunge him Into *f*2i*V?'Sl** 
chaom whiej» would prove a naxnele#i i ****t»l i**«»%-« 
tomb—these tangible and untangiblf 
fear* and dangers might have guatlej 
the heart of tho stoutest jfrontlersma;n 
much less of an Inexperienced tender 

the north, Denver being about 60 miles \ foot, well enough versed la the wilef 
1 of Wall street, but a veritable tyro t( away. 

The- events of-^ala-mementoug 8ab^ 

Chester Ives as he stood facing tho. needed constant moistening, while 
motley gang of cutthroats, while down great drops of sweat beaded his face. 
the gloomy vista of the cavern he 
could see the forms of the women hud
dled together »on the sand for protec
tion and comfort, .while a few paces 
away rtood a couple of the gang on 

L*K 

-./ 

m, 

Here was the chance to be free and 
to obtain this money he so sorely need
ed. No feelings of honor, o t humanity, 
of chivalry, rose in his evtt heart. HI* 
tarn dfltninant thwiaOrt wja* that, once 

bath have been quickly described, bnt 
they really consumed several hours In 
passing. It was after 4 o'clock when 
Filley and his guards departed, At] 
the earliest they could not return for, 
24 hours, which meant a whole day of 
tedious waiting and suspense for those 
left behind. 

Now that the "little matter o' bus* 
neBB" was settled, all restraint within 
the limits of the cave was removed, 
and Draper and Chester were free to 
rejoin the ladles, who stood sadly in 
need of such encouragement and con 
eolation as they could offer. Their 
welcome was out of all proportion to 
their deserts, and they were showered 
with questions as to what had happen
ed. Uncle John said brightly that be 
had arranged for the ransom of the 
entire party and that within 24 hours 
he hoped to see them safe aboard this 

Miranda again and en route for Den
ver. . . 

"That, is, If we ate not rescued to* 
fore," said Madge Burst. 

"If you value your own sttfi&r «j*d 
that of your mothe* and FiorencVroy 
dear, yon will not talk <st 'rescue* any 
more," said Tfncle John «ralrejy< "Out 
friends over there might not like it, 
and after what has passed I don1* wmm 
to hurt their feelings." *• -%•< 

Madge was silenced,hat in her h mi 
of heart* she distrusted BJjlieyijtn 1 MI 
forhia&n to-- r': *•- - A-'' 
turhed to Cheiter f or cd 

However, the stuff of Which bravi 
men are made does not vary much tni 
world over, and Ivea wa* buoyed nj 
with the hope and belief that on hin 
rested the sufety of the whole >arty 
Including that of the girl he loved. II 
he saved her from this peril, she woulif 
belong to him in a duat sense. > 

For the epnee or perhapu 20 minute* 
he tolled painfully up the bed. of th< 
*tream> He was soaked fromhead tt 
foot, and his gartnents, heavy and *od 
€lei) Mth th© waterrimp«de6Vlttis prog 
ress and held him bagk, &^a as h1 

floundered along he thought grimly o 
what a capital story the adventurt 
would make for the sensational prcs 
Of the metropolis and how tlie natt 
habitues of the cafes of Wall an 
Broad streets would shout with merri 
ment could they behold htm In hi 
present drowtned out predicament 

- 1|iald(^y;luB.^e|dVeanM; inhard eo» 
tact with the rocky rooff which proved 
that the eriflc^^lal^^mlng narrow 
er, forcing him to flatten him»lf out 
until hi* Chin wan nearly touching the 
water, and feWs'fashion he wriggled 
for perhfl[w a do«en yard* farther 
Then, resting for* moment ahd raising 
hireyeir; hfr|ie1||]i<Hardngn'the dra^e 
globn tout right ahead va cluster of 
«n* tftinkllnir lUbt* 

To tweoodaaad 
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A Wonderful 
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Band yo*r Partv Prinifag to l a * 
Jottmal oAts, ^ ** 

Howard Pa June n, qf&e> 
To U <5 Army and Navy Tatftt l & , 

No 17 East T4thfil H * « 
S ra—I again writ* to M ' i a & i 

ca i n ake any use o ' *nls Mt*wtt*f •• 
cam he I wrote you sopHfttfajsjt-
riy w to ts* • great auft 
n\ nach and that yoar 
1 i < her very much *7QpdV 

I you now that my «HI* 
I etiiirc > cured after Ukas* 
JP % lens than a month* 
t o m e < £ n 4 over Si DO 
n luc last i s year* specjt 
Wf\ d a n for doctors* 

•whi-hd d u tdohetapijt 
c «e ft it %t oo 
me Tablet*, 
my wife no* 
snforfri 

f&U? 
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